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IN ANY credit transaction, an element of uncertainty neces-
sarily enters; the creditor can never be sure whether the
debtor will fulfill his obligations. Most prospective credit
transactions therefore receive critical analysis designed to
enable the creditor to reject the most unsound deals, 'which
might entail ruinous losses. Even so, some uncertainty of re-
payment remains, and the creditor must impose a charge high
enough to provide a reserve to cover losses.
In consumer instalment financing, which includes cash
lending on the instalment basis as well as the instalment fi-
nancing of automobile and other retail sales, the risk prob-
lem is affected by the peculiar nature of the business. Trans-
actions are small and numerous, for instalment credit is
primarily designed to serve the masses of employed con-
sumers with low incomes. As in all types of credit transac-
tions, consumer loans are carefully investigated: but owing to
the small size of the typical loan, the investigation is usually
a rather simple, inexpensive, and routine affair; furthermore,
the standards of the business are liberal so that the rejection
of an applicant is the exception rather than the rule. Never-
theless, collection difficulties are not sufficient to make the
business unproiltable. Charges are high enough to permit
generous loss reserves and to cover the costs of handling small
accounts; and the large number of cases handled makes di-
versification of risk an easy matter.
We began this study of instalment risk by asking a num-
ber of commercial bankers and retail merchants engaged in
consumer financing what credit factors they considered indic-SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
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samples of loans representing their good andtheir bad ex-
pericncc. For cach loan peitinelit informationwas provided
covering duration of borrower's employment,nature of oc-
cupation, borrower's income, and other itemscommonly
found on loan applications; no information relatingto moral
character or past payment recordwas provided, however, be-
cause of the difficulty of acquiring significant statistics.
The process of analyzing these samples and thesedata is
best illustrated concretely. A sample of good loansand a
corresponding sample of bad loansare both broken down
according to the factor to be analyzedsay number ofyears
applicant had been employed in his present occupation when
he applied for his loan. The result is almost always thesame:
the good loans contain a larger percentage of borrowers with
long periods of employment than do the bad loans, and the
average number of years of tenure of occupation among the
good loans is longer than that among the bad. This fact im-
plies that in the past there has beena causal relation between
stability of employment and good-loan experience, and that
in the future, applicants with stable employment recordsare
more likely to turn out well than those with unstable records.
Stability of occupation, it will be remembered, is one of the
factors considered extremely important by lenders.
In addition to stability of occupation, a number of other
pertinent relationships were uncovered. Stability of resi-
dence, measured by the number of years applicant had lived
at his present address, is more frequently associated with
good loans, but the relation is less pronounced than for sta-
bility of employment. Borrowers with bank accounts are
much commoner among good loans than among bad, and
the same is true, though to a lesser extent, of borrowers pos-
sessing life insurance and owning real estate. Type of occu-
pation is definitely related to credit risk, but there are so
many difficulties in making a satisfactory study of risk ex-



























4 RISK IN INSTALMENT F1NANCI.0
in general, professional persons and cleiical employees aj
pear to be good risks, whereas traveling satcsiiien and u
skilled or semiskilled laborers appear to he poor risks.
Women appear to be better risks than mcii, a fact that seems
puzzling to a number of credit executives.
In the field of sales finance, the down payment is very
important; measured either in dollars and CCflts OF as aper-
cent of the cash selling price, large down payil1ents are gen-
erally associated with the better risks. In used-car financing,
the purchasers of high-priced cars are the better risks,ap-
parently because it is customary to demand a larger dow,i
payment, in dollars and cents, Ironi the l)t1rcli1seI (if a high-
priced car. In new-car financing, the length of the loancon-
tract appears to be important; samples of repossessionscon-
tam much higher percentages of long-term contracts thaii (to
samples of paid out accounts. But in used-car financing,con-
tract length does not seem to have special significance.
In respect to a number of factors, the available evidence
gives little or no indication of any relation to risk. Ageof
borrower, for example, seems to be related to riskexperience,
but the relationship is not very marked; older applicantsare
only slightly better risks thanyounger ones. The industry in
which the borrower is employed is pwlIy relatedto risk,
but the samples on handare too inconsistent to permit any
reliable judgment; thesame is true of the use to which the
borrower intends to put the proceedsof his loan, which is
relevant only to the cash lending business.The evidence oii
the asset items of ownership ofautomobiles or household
goods, and on the liability items ofcharge accounts or other
instalment accounts, is extremelyinconsistent and generally
unreliable. No significant evidencewas found to indicate
that the number ofa borrower's dependents is related to
risk. The same istrue of marital status.
One of the most noteworthyfindings of the entire study
concerns borrower's income. Agenuine, though not verySUMMARY OF FINDINGS 5
pronounced relation between income and risk was found in
the sales finance samples, but no relation whatsoever was
found in most of the cash loan samples. This fact raises two
questions: why is the relation not more pronouncedeven
in the sales finance samples; and why is there a difference in
veTy experience between sales finance and personal finance? A
number of cogent explanations are possible, though none of
gen- them are verifiable by available statistics. The lack of an
ing, income-risk relation is partly explainable by the fact that
ap. samples of carefully selected loans do not contain paupers.
unemployed persons, or cases of extreme overborrowing on
igh- a small income, so that the samples cannot reflect the influ-
00fl ence of seriously inadequate income on loan experience;
C0fl and partly by the supposition that the actual amount of the
do total income is much less significant than the stability of that
cofl.. income, the margin between income and expenses available
to retire the indebtedness, and the probity and financial acti-
nce men of the applicant. The difference in experience between
e of sales finance and personal finance companies may be due to
nce, two reasons: sales finance transactions are initiated by a mer-
are chant who expects his profit from the sale of the merchandise
y in rather than froman interest charge; and the sales finance
risk, company usually has for security not only a chattel mort-
any gage on the goods sold, bitt also the endorsement of the mer-
the chant who makes the sale.
h is In the course of the study, we introduce the "efficiency
on index," whose purpose is to show which of the credit factors
hold studied are the most important, in view of the available evi-
ther dence. This inde permits comparison of the effectiveness of
ally the different factors as indicators of risk; it does not measure
cate the intrinsic importance of the factors, but rather their po-
to tential importance in the future selection of risks. A discus-
sion of this index and its computation is presented at length
tudy in Chapter 2; in brief, a high index for a particular factor
very suggests that the factor is an effective measure for differentiat-
aI
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ing good risks from bad among loan applicants; a low index
suggests that the factor is anincffcctivc flCastiie forthis par-
ticular purpose. Table 17 (Chapter 3 page 80) presents the
more important factorsinvestigated, with theirefilcicucy
indices as determined from the various institutional samples
analyzed. The factor having on the whole the highest index
is down payment in the sales finance samples; the mostnota-
ble single instance is an index of 46 for percent downpay-
ment in the new-car sample. Length of loan contract Ilasa
high index of 36 in the new-car sample, but is otherwiseun
impressive. Both bank account and tenure of occupationhave
indices that average over 20 for the four samplegroups for
which indices could be determined.
A review of the above findings is particularlyinteresting
in comparison withthe general opinions of theinstalment
financing business expressed by the commercial bankersand
retail dealers whose views were obtained;a number of points
of agreement and a number of points of divergencewill
apparent. First, it is worth pointing out thatour samples
shed no light on the important questions ofpast payment
record or character and reputation becauseof the difficulty
of obtaining data. Agreement in thecase of stability of oc-
cupation is almost complete: theconsensus of opinion in the
business is that this factor is of first-rateimportance, and all
our samples bear this out. There is disagreement,however,
in the matter of downpayment in sales finance transactions;
according to our findings, downpayment is a factor of pri-
mary importance, but the retail dealerswhomwe interro-
gated gave it only secondaryemphasis. There is also disagree-
ment in regard to assets and liabilities:our samples stiggest
that a borrower'sassets, particularly a bankaccount, are
more important than his liabilities,but the financing busi-
ness lays more stresson liabilities than on assets. Finally, two
factors, whichwere almost completely disregarded by the
bankers questionedstand out as fairlyimportant in oure
C
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analysis. These are sex and stability of residence. Several
credit executives have expressed surprise that the loan sam-
ples show WOmefl to be considerably better risks than men,
and they suggest that this result may be due to the indirect
effect of other factors rather than to a simple, direct relation-
ship.
Several credit-rating formulae were developed by means
of a specialized statistical procedure; they will certainly be of
more interest to students of statisticaltheory, however, than
to practical credit executives. Theseformulae are presented
primarily for purposes of illustration, to show that the fmnci-
ings on the individual factors can be consolidated, andthat
the resulting composite is more effective as an indicator
than any of its components. In the matter of practicalrisk
selection, the formulae are subject to a number of short-
comings that seriously impair their usefulness: (1) they fail to
include important factors like moral character and past pay-
ment record, for which no data are available;(2) since they
are based on samples of loansfrom which undesirable risks
have been culled out by a suitable selection 1nocess,they
will be useful only for culling out additionalumidesirables
after the first selection has been made; (3) thetheoretical
considerations upon which the formulae rest, aswell as the
methods by which they are determined, are toocomplex to
be understandable to any but trainedmathematicians.
The findings of this study indicate that morecareful selec-
lion of risks, with greater emphasis onpossession of a bank
account, stability of employment, alarge down payment, and
other factors, is almost certain to improvethe quality of
borrowers; but they do not indicate howfar the improvement
can be carriedadvantageously. Successful credit policy must
be nicely adjusted to perform two almostcontradictory func-
tions: it must keep credit losses andcollection costs within
reasonable limits, and yet it must beliberal enough to en-
courage business. Since thefunction of the consumer credit8 RISK IN INSTALMENTFINANCING
business is to make credit available to themasses, the busi-
ness is more inclined toward liberality for the sakeof
than it is toward restrictiveness for thesake ofquality. i applicants were too carefully selectedif they
were required to have bank accountsid stabiernploymettrecords, and to make large down paymentsa large shareof thepresent borrowers would be excluded. There ispracticallyno evi- dence to indicate that additionalcare in tht selectionof ap- plicants would bring greater benefitsto the business Forsev- eral decades the consumer cre(litbusiness has beenpursuing a liberal policy of serving the Inasses of
Cofisunlers, anti it has succeeded in avoiding unduelosses.
The ultimate problem of creditanalysis is notOfl of deter-
mining which classes of risks aregood and which classesare poor, but rather of determining whichof thepoorer classes are so poor that they are Unprofitableat the Prevailingrates charged for credit. Themethod of analysisoutlined in this study is not an entirelysatisfactory approachto the question
of profitability. Incases where precision isrequired, the only
satisfactory method isa detailed and laboriousanalysis of the actual costs involved, butin many othei-cases the simplicity
and inexpensiveness ofour method willcompensate for its lack of precision.
lVhile it isnot our purpose to discussthe social implica- tions of creditpolicy, it isnecessary to pointout that the problem exists. Theconsumer credit business fillsa real need by extendingcredit facilitiesto a large number of worthy borrowerswho couldnot otherwise enjoysuch fa- cilities; but byextending creditto borrowers whoare un- able torepay the financialobligations thusassumed, the business providesan undesirable socialinfluence. Although the socialbenefits ofConsunler credit cannot beenjoyed without some of theattdfl(Iant ills, risk policycan be directed toward maxinijgthe benefits andminimizing the ills.